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Trial Date to be Announced During Case Management Conference 

in Juliana v. United States 
 

WHAT: Juliana v. United States case management conference with Magistrate Judge Thomas M.  
Coffin and lawyers representing all parties. The conference is open to the public.  

  
The parties will update the Court on discovery and pretrial motion matters and Judge 
Coffin is also expected to set a 2018 trial date in accordance with Judge Aiken’s calendar.  
 
Note: Counsel for plaintiffs will be available for comment after the conference. 

  
WHEN: Thursday, April 12, 10:00 am - 11:00 am PST.  
 
WHERE: Wayne Lyman Morse United States Courthouse, Eugene, Oregon (map) 

(between 6th and 8th Street and Mill and Ferry.)  
  
WHO:  Several of the Eugene-based plaintiffs and attorneys for all parties. 
 
Juliana v. United States was brought by 21 young plaintiffs from across the US, and Earth Guardians, 
who argue that their constitutional and public trust rights are being violated by the government’s creation 
of climate danger. The case is one of many related legal actions brought by youth in several states and 
countries, all supported by Our Children’s Trust, seeking science-based action by governments to stabilize 
the climate system. 

Counsel for Plaintiffs are Julia Olson, Esq. of Eugene, OR and Philip L. Gregory, Esq. of Gregory Law 
Group. 
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Our Children’s Trust is a nonprofit organization, leading a coordinated global human rights and 
environmental justice campaign to implement enforceable science-based Climate Recovery Plans that will 
return atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations to below 350 ppm by the year 2100. We elevate the 
voice of youth, those with most to lose in the climate crisis, to secure the legal right to a healthy 
atmosphere and stable climate on behalf of all present and future generations. 
www.ourchildrenstrust.org/ 

Earth Guardians is a Colorado-based nonprofit organization with youth chapters on five continents, and 
multiple groups in the United States with thousands of members working together to protect the Earth, the 
water, the air, and the atmosphere, creating healthy sustainable communities globally. We inspire and 
empower young leaders, families, schools, organizations, cities, and government officials to make positive 
change locally, nationally, and globally to address the critical state of the Earth. 
www.earthguardians.org 
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